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New 3inl
ARV

launched
SOUTH AFRICA: South
Africa's health minister

recently launched a new sin
gle dose antiAIDs drug
which will simplify the
world's biggest HIV treat
ment regime to just life
saving pill a day. *
The threeinone combi

nation antiretroviral (ARV)
was secured at a recordlow

price and will cost the state
89 rand a month (US$10,
eight euros) per patient.
"Before 2010, we were
buying the most expensive

* After years of refusing to roll out ARVs, South Africa now
has 1.9 million people on treatment among its 5.6 million
HIVpositive population, which is the world's largest.

and breastfeeding mothers,
people coinfected with TB,

and to new ARV patients.
Patients already on treat
are a country where the ARVs ment will be assessed by doc
are the cheapest in the tors to start switching later
world," said Health Minister ^ this year.
" You're just going to
Aaron Motgoaledi.
"It means we " can
take it once, and it's just
increase the number of peo going to be less pill bur
ple on treatment," he added den," said patient Andrew
during a visit to the town Mosani.
" People are tired (of) tak
ship of GaRankuwa, about
35 kilometres (22 miles) ing many drugs on a day to
northwest of the capital day basis."
Pretoria.
The pill also had fewer
After years of refusing to side effects and was easy to

ARVs in the world. Now we

roll out ARVs, South Africa

swallow, he added. The

now has 1.9 million people
on treatment among its 5.6
million HIVpositive popula

South African National AIDS
Council welcomed the treat

tion, which is the world's

largest. The new pill will be
introduced this_ month to
positive pregnant women

ment shift, saying it hoped it
would encourage patients to
stay on treatment.

"This is simplifying the

way patients have become

used to taking ARV treat
ment," said the council's
CEO Fareed Abdullah.

" We have come "a very
long way since the advent of
antiretrovirals. At one

point, patients used to take
up to 16 pills a day," he
added.

South Africa once infused

to roll out AI^/s under for
mer president Thabo Mbeki
but now has the largest anti
retroviral (ARV) programme
in the world.

The scaling up of treat
ment has seen the number of

pregnant women passing on
HIV to their babies brought
down to less than three per^
cent.

Life expectancy has also
shot up by six fyears to 60
over the past few years. 
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